
 

  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                  

Global DMC Partners Releases 2019 Destination Rankings and 2020 Hot List  

Based on more than 7,000 global meeting and incentive programs, the 2019 Global 
Destination Index provides valuable insights for the travel industry and beyond 

Washington, D.C. – October 21, 2019 - Global DMC Partners,  the largest global network 
of  independently-owned destination management companies (DMCs) and creative event experts, 
today announced their 2019 Global Destination Index. Based on data collected from nearly 7,000 
meeting and incentive programs in the over 500 destinations that Global DMC Partners represents, 
the index presents the most popular meeting and incentive destinations around the world for 2019 
and global markets that are already trending for 2020. The implications of these findings reach far 
beyond the travel and meeting industries, which bring millions of people, as well as jobs and dollars, 
to destinations around the world.  

“Companies that focus on socially responsible initiatives through their events and incentives directly 
contribute to supporting local growth, reducing poverty, protecting the environment and promoting 
peace in their host destination,” explained Global DMC Partners President and CEO Catherine 
Chaulet. “During a time when travel is more accessible to the masses than ever before, we have a 
responsibility to inform and educate in order to alleviate overtourism and undertourism. The 
meetings and events industry must bring awareness to emerging or secondary destinations while 
showcasing ‘hidden gems’ within popular markets to avoid already overly toured areas.”   

To compile the index, Global DMC Partners evaluated leads received from their global client base of 
meeting and event planners organizing meetings, conferences, incentives and business events 
around the world in 2019 and 2020. The data was separated into two categories, meetings and 
incentives, to highlight how cities attract different types of groups. 

“Because our client database is global, we are able to see some surprising destinations that show up 
on either list or on both and provide valuable insights,” explained Chaulet. “For example, Budapest is 
a popular location for European meetings but also a top pick for incentive trips from the Americas.” 

Top 2019 Global Destinations for Meetings & Conferences: 

1. Paris 
2. Copenhagen 
3. Chicago 
4. San Francisco 
5. Budapest 
6. Orlando 
7. Barcelona 
8. Washington, D.C. 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=84Em28S1K9SvtzcUtu04Et39eY8qusAGTWAopAji0wqKv6EmqzK4404MdG4m5o6T_ULM-2BGxUcX180uZPpAUIwD7BUVdrVo-2FFGNJztoMxWZsTG-2FLOyyqZUCfDI917FvQd-2BoqI85PXVANWG2nVqr6yFbM1d7sHLQHt9iVq4beCr9PLy4qCU7eyJnBsU1d-2BukLrObnKj6KjOlmdNTGP0u2WvxVJR0sKSjEbkJPPfeOcnZi4TVaxay6VgKtjZ7dCOMtEcToE0hxUi9CG8xOlhWGKOFzZuP3qsREXKugUwoXZbEuCvBkkq1KJVsaf-2FnGzf0LVwJ36OU8jWf6Hn55XOgtk7LZLugCLWkcDqLKqqgcHjpu1QMzzZQu4NWkI6vFCeiTujQ4yykmNzIVpBHasl60orLttYjCehoxwrxU6qPhQYrhE-3D


9. Prague 
10.  Las Vegas 

Top 2019 Global Destinations for Incentives: 

1. Costa Rica 
2. France 
3. Bahamas 
4. Italy 
5. Miami 
6. Budapest 
7. Lisbon 
8. Prague 
9. Cancun 
10.  Aruba 

2020 Meeting & Conference Destination Hot List 

1. San Diego 
2. Nashville 
3. Singapore 
4. Las Vegas 
5. New Orleans 
6. Tokyo 
7. Washington, D.C. 
8. Austin 
9. Bahamas 
10.  Phoenix  

2020 Incentive Destination Hot List 

1. Greece 
2. Bahamas 
3. Costa Rica 
4. Budapest 
5. Aruba 
6. Iceland 
7. New York 
8. Italy 
9. Switzerland 
10.  Puerto Rico 
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About Global DMC Partners:  

Global DMC Partners is the largest global network of independent destination management 

companies (DMCs) and sales advisors offering meeting professionals one worldwide solution 

for total event success. The network has exclusive partnerships with more than 65 DMCs that 



represent over 500 destinations around the globe. Each DMC provides an unparalleled level 

of creativity and commitment to clients by promising to deliver one-of-a-kind programs under 

a singular standard of excellence. Thanks to a global team with decades of experience and a 

passion for the industry, clients can centralize everything from DMC communication to DMC 

spend through one dedicated Global DMC Sales Advisor. For more information, including a 

complete listing of destinations in the Global DMC Partners network, please visit us online at 

www.globaldmcpartners.com. 
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